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Parisian fashion week 
showcases haute 
couture from Euro-
pean designers for 
the spring season.
See page 5
The USC tennis teams 
will compete at their 
respective ITA tourna-
ments this weekend.
Georgia was handed 
its fi rst SEC loss of 
the season by the 
Lady Gamecocks.
See page 7
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 A woman on a bicycle collided with a car near the 
intersection of Wheat and Sumter Streets Thursday 
afternoon. 
An eyewitness, Mac Stephens, said a white Toyota 
Prius was making a left turn south from Wheat 
Street onto Sumter Street and that the woman, 
riding in the bike lane, didn’t stop at the stop sign 
and crashed into the car. Stephens, a third-year 
hospitality retail tourism management student, said 
the woman’s helmet was cracked and that her left 
knee seemed to be in pain. 
“After it happened I didn’t really think anything. 
I just hopped out of the truck and ran over there,” 
Stephens said. “The guy driving [the car] was 
already there with her.” 
Captain Eric Grabski of USC Division of Law 
Enforcement and Safety said he couldn’t comment 
on the accident because the City of Columbia 
has permanent jurisdiction of the streets that run 
through campus. The City of Columbia Police 
Department handles car wrecks, though USCPD 
can assist with traffic accidents and write traffic 
violations. 
Bike collision occurs near West Quad
SG cab service 
making progress
With Ebbie Yazdani’s presidency 
winding down, legislation enactment, for 
a student taxicab service, is on the rise. 
The proposed public taxicab service will 
run within a 5-mile radius of campus, 
unlike Cocky’s Caravan, which ran on 
one set route. The taxi service will also 
run Friday and Saturday nights from 10 
p.m. until 3 a.m. Contracts are currently 
pending for local cab services willing 
to combine an affordable cost with the 
maximum number of buses for students.
Though Cocky’s Caravan continues 
to serve as nighttime transportation 
for students, student ridership has not 
convinced senators that the service is 
worth the cost. 
“ W e  h a v e  t h e 
donations to make this 
work,” said Sen. Katie 
Thompson. “We’re 
not going to make 
the same mistakes as 
Cocky’s Caravan.”
Yazdan i sa id t he 
technicalities of the 
tax icab ser v ice are 
still in the works, but 
f unding w i l l  come 
from the increased student activity 
fee included in their tuition, allowing 
students free rides. 
“It’s not a day away; we have accounts 
that need to be set up. We have to 
compare cab companies, and we don’t 
want students to have to wait more than 
10 minutes for a bus,” said Yazdani. 
“We’re keeping out options open to 
{whichever company} has the lowest bid 
and meets students’ needs the best. We 
also don’t want to cut Cocky’s Caravan 
too early, but we’re hoping for this to 
begin by the end of this semester.”
Student Body Vice President Taylor 
Cain said she is ecstatic for the legislation 
to pass, not only for the students’ 
benefi t, but for the sake of her long-term 
campaign for the taxicab service.
“We campaign on this every year. 
It’s going to happen, and I think it’s 
closer now than ever,” Cain said. “We’ve 
received a huge amount of response from 
students, and it’s something they actually 
care about.”
Regardless of upcoming elections, 
Yazdani and Cain agree the legislation 
will not be affected by those voted into 
offi ce. 
“We’re not check ing out ,” sa id 
Yazdani. “There is nothing else we’re 
focused on.”  
Cassie Stanton
CSTANTON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Cocky’s Caravan to be 
replaced by new system
Taylor Cheney
TCHENEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Cyclist, car crash at intersection
 of Wheat, Sumter Streets
YAZDANI
GRADING SCALE AMBIGUI
TY
With scholarship retention, graduate school 
applications and student confi dence riding on the 
smallest fractions of grade point averages, the 
few percentage points that separate a “B” from a 
“B-plus” can hold far greater signifi cance for some 
students than these scant differences may suggest. 
Many majors at USC require a cutoff GPA in 
order to continue within that field of study, and 
most scholarships require students to maintain a 
minimum GPA for retention. Because the University 
does not currently employ a universal grading scale, 
grading discrepancies among individual instructors 
can sometimes complicate and confuse students’ 
GPA goals.
With the Universit y ’s current system of 
instructor-decided grading scales, the following 
situation comes into question: When one student 
must acquire a 90 to receive an “A” in one class, 
while a colleague need only manage an 85 to receive 
the same grade in another, is it fair to say the two 
have earned the same grade and, consequently, the 
same number of grade points? 
Vice Provost and Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
Helen Doerpinghaus said the topic of a uniform 
grading scale has never, as far as she is aware, been 
offi cially discussed in her time at the University. 
She said that while it poses an interesting point of 
consideration, the topic has so far not been an issue 
on the University’s radar of concern.
Many students feel the University’s current 
grading system is indeed fair. Students appreciate 
the reasoning behind grades being assessed based 
on relative performance within a class.
“If that was the best attained grade in the class, 
then that person was the most worthy of an ‘A,’” 
Current system for rating students
in classroom causes discrepancies
Sarah Ellis & Laura Kubic
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
GRADES ● 2
 For many on-campus organizations and 
businesses looking for easy fundraising, 
percent nights serve as a mutual benefi t. 
An organization contacts a business and 
negotiates a percentage of total sales 
profi t that will be donated to its cause for 
each sale made that night to people who 
reference the fundraiser. Then they get 
the word out to the student body, which 
serves the business as free advertising and 
results in increased business.
For Ray Cormany , the fundraising 
committee chair for the professional 
engineering fraternity Theta Tau, percent 
nights are indeed worthwhile. 
“Percent nights benefit Theta Tau 
in two ways: Our name gets out there, 
and we receive usually 10 percent of 
the money from those who said they 
were with us,” the second-year chemical 
engineering student said. “Percent nights 
for us are fairly effective. We are a fairly 
young fraternity that is about to become 
a chapter, so anything that gets our name 
out is extremely helpful to our growth.”
USC’s Club Volleyball, Tri Delta 
sorority and Alpha Kappa Psi business 
fraternity are also among organizations 
that have held percent nights. 
Second-year business student Johanna 
Norman is a member of all three of these 
organizations.
“Percent  n ight s  a re  e f fec t i ve ,” 
Norman said. “The prof its vary for 
each organizat ion. The bigger the 
organization, the more profi t we make.”
Some of the local businesses that work 
with the student organizations also speak 
highly of percent nights.
“Some groups do really well,” Jay 
Ellison, Main Street Firehouse Subs 
manager , said. “Some fraternities get 
sororit ies in and we can have a busy 
night,” he said.
Ellison said that they like to do percent 
nights between 5 and 9 p.m. because 
lunch is really busy for them. 
“We try to have the group to get the 
word out to their friends so they can tell 
us that they’re with the group,” Ellison 
said. “That way, some random person 
can’t come in and say they’re part of the 
group.”
Different businesses have different 
rules for percent nights, including how 
they are advertised and how student 
organizations are paid. Some may require 
groups to do their own advertising, but 
Local percent nights prove profi table
Student organizations, Columbia 
businesses benefi t from fundraisers
Derek Legette
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.C0M
Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Moe’s on Main Street has hosted percent 
nights for organizations on campus. PERCENT ● 2
Comments on this story? 
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news Parker Jennette / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
The collision happened at the intersection of Wheat and Sumter.
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said second-year nursing student Alex 
Merisotis . “The class average should be 
based off of the most prepared student, 
and if that’s where they lie, then that’s 
where the standards should be set.” 
First-year computer information 
systems student Ryan McGraw said it 
would be diffi cult and unfair to expect 
students in more taxing areas of study 
to perform well based on the same 
grading scale as less intensive study 
departments. 
“I think teachers know how hard 
their classes are going to be, and they 
base their grading scales on average 
performance,” he said. McGraw added 
that as long as instructors are clear 
and consistent with their individual 
grading systems, a uniform scale would 
be unnecessary and undesired.
Though many primary and secondary 
schools and school systems operate 
with some form of a standardized 
grading scale — including all South 
Carolina public schools, which follow a 
state-mandated eight-point scale — it is 
rare to fi nd a university that employs a 
uniform grading scale. 
Capstone Principal Patrick Hickey 
believes a universal grading system 
would help Carolina achieve a more 
organized, less confusing structure of 
grading.
“It would be nice if there were some 
form of standardization — if an ‘A’ is an 
‘A’ in one program, there’s no reason 
for it to be something else in another,” 
Hickey said.
Comments on this story? 
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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others will even do it for 
them.
The Moe’s Southwest 
Grill on Main Street has its 
own particular set of rules. 
“Customers must present 
a fl yer to the cashier. It is 
attached to the receipt, and 
a set percentage is donated 
back to the organization,” 
M a t t h e w  S a x o n ,  t h e 
general manager of Moe’s, 
said.
Percent nights can be 
effective, but both local 
businesses and student 
organ izat ions say t hat 
advertisement determines 
just how effective they are. 
“It varies greatly based 
on  t he  org a n iz at ion’s 
ef forts to get the word 
out,” said Saxon.
Norman agreed with 
Saxon and emphasized 
the importance of letting 
many people know about 
the percent night.
“You won’t make much 
w it hout  ad ver t i s i ng,” 
Nor ma n sa id .  “ I f  you 
spread the word, you can 
make money.” 
Comments on this story? 
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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CORRECTIONS
If you fi nd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us 
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print 
the correction in our next issue.
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s 
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion 
in the University of South Carol ina 
community. All published authors are 
expected to provide logical arguments to 
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers three 
methods of expression: letters to the 
editor, guest columns and feedback on 
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be 
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words 
in length and include the author’s name, 
year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and 
USC faculty members to submit guest 
co lumns. Columnists shou ld keep 
submissions to about 500 words in 
length and include the author’s name and 
position. Guest columns are limited to 
three per author per semester. 
The editor reserves the right to edit 
and condense submissions for length and 
clarity, or not publish at all. 
All submissions become the property 
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform 
to the legal standards of USC Student 
Media.
IT’S YOUR RIGHT About The Daily Gamecock
The Daily Gamecock is the 
editorially independent student 
newspaper of the University of 
South Carolina. It is published 
daily during the fall and spring 
semesters and nine times during 
the summer with the exception 
of university holidays and exam 
periods. Opinions expressed in 
The Daily Gamecock are those 
of the editors or author and not 
those of the University of South 
Carolina. 
Th e Board of Student 
Publications and 
Communications is the publisher 
of The Daily Gamecock. Th e 
Department of Student Media 
is the newspaper’s parent 
organization. The Daily 
Gamecock is supported in part 
by student-activity fees. One 
free copy per reader. Additional 
copies may be purchased for $1 
each from the Department of 
Student Media.
CONTACT INFORMATION
Offi ces located on the third fl oor 
of the Russell House
Editor: gamecockeditor@sc.edu
News:   gamecocknews@sc.edu
Viewpoints: gamecockopinions@sc.edu
The Mix:  gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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Fax: 777-6482
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Grading scale needs 
universal standards
Since previous complaints, service more 
effi  cient, food quality more consistent
Retaliation not 
good solution
SEIDEL SAYS
Abortion clinics require inspection
Illegal practices, fi lthy conditions 
unacceptable, dangerous to women
Michael 
Wunderlich
Fourth-year 
broadcast 
journalism 
student
“While we appreciate 
that each professor’s 
class is original and 
unique, we don’t 
believe that our grades 
should be.”
Silence best 
defensive 
argument
Chelsey 
Seidel
Third-year print 
journalism 
student
Carolina Dining improvement satisfactory
Natalie 
Newman
First-year print 
journalism 
student
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Dr. Kermit Gosnell , a Pennsylvania 
abortion doctor, was charged with eight 
counts of murder last week for killing 
a woman as well as seven babies born 
alive at his clinic in West Philadelphia. 
Prosecutors allege the babies were born 
after induced labor and then killed with 
scissors. Though Gosnell’s clinic was 
the target of frequent complaints, the 
Pennsylvania Department of Health chose 
to ignore the problem, and the clinic had 
not been inspected since 
1993. 
Now, in t he wake of 
this baby massacre, pro-
abortion rights activists are 
splitting hairs and arguing 
Conservatives are to blame 
for the horrible conditions 
of Gosnell’s clinic. Many 
Liberals blame the situation 
on limited access to cleaner 
facilities, referring critically 
to the Hyde Amendment , 
which prohibits taxpayer funding for 
abortions. 
Dist r ict At torney Seth Wil l iams 
described Gosnell’s clinic as a “house of 
horrors” with “bags and bottles holding 
aborted fetuses” scattered throughout 
the building and “jars ... with severed feet 
that he kept for no medical purpose.” The 
fl oors were reportedly stained with blood, 
as well as cat feces on the stairs. 
The access argument fails to address 
that there was a l ready an obv ious 
disregard for human life and patient 
safety at this clinic, whether or not there 
was access to more affordable procedures 
elsewhere. Gosnell knew what happened 
at his clinic was at his discretion, since 
no one had intervened or inspected 
his clinic in 17 years. He consequently 
illegally administered drugs and killed 
live children whenever he pleased.
Those arguing this atrocity was a direct 
result of taxpayer money not funding 
abort ions are forgett ing the federal 
government is already funneling money 
into a program that deals with these 
issues: Planned Parenthood, a corporation 
that performs roughly 62 abort ions 
to every adopt ion. Out of Planned 
Parenthood’s $1 billion in revenue from 
2007 to 2008, nearly $350 million came 
from “government grants and contracts.” 
Since Gosnell’s methods were so brutal, 
is it safe to say that among his other 
victims were babies still in the womb who 
were ripped from their mothers in a more 
horrifying way than a “regular abortion”? 
This seems to be the only issue ruffl ing 
pro-abortion rights activists’ feathers. 
Many believe he should have sprayed 
some Lysol, wiped the blood off the fl oor 
and checked in with the Department of 
Health every once in a while. Then he 
could have proudly called his clinic “clean 
and affordable.” 
The abortion industry is plagued with 
shoddy practices and illegal activity that 
victimize women. Gosnell’s clinic is not 
the only one of its kind, and this is the 
real issue at hand. 
If you’ve ever seen 
“American Gangster,” 
you’re fami l iar w ith 
F r a n k  L u c a s  .  I n 
one scene, th is man 
w h o  b e c a m e  r i c h 
b y  i m p o r t i n g  a n d 
d i s t r i b u t i n g  d r u g s 
throughout New York 
says his brother’s new 
suit is “too loud” — 
that it was drawing too 
much attention to his 
brother. Lucas says that 
“the loudest [man] in 
the room is the weakest 
[man] in the room.” 
T h i s 
m i g h t 
have been 
o n e  o f 
the more 
unexciting 
p a r t s  o f 
the violent 
a c t i o n 
movie, but 
it  should 
n o t  b e 
ignored. 
We’re  show n t hat 
when you’re winning, 
when you’re up in life, 
you should let people 
k now just  how h igh 
you’ve risen. We’re also 
shown that the most 
effective way to combat 
an opposing force is with 
equal or greater force. If 
someone says how bad of 
a person you are in front 
of a group of people, the 
urge is to fire back in 
retaliation.
It takes a high degree 
of self-control to restrain 
yourself f rom verbal 
combat against someone 
who has preemptively 
fired upon you, but the 
results of your nonactions 
c a n  b e  a s tou nd i ng. 
When you respond to 
someone talking down 
to you, you’ve stooped 
to your opponent’s level. 
But when you a l low 
t hat  per son to ga in 
t he at tent ion in t he 
argument, his or her true 
character shows. That 
person has nothing to 
reply to and soon runs 
out of ammunition, each 
word sounding emptier 
than the last. 
It’s the lesson we were 
taught by our parents  in 
elementary school, when 
we’d tell them someone 
called us names. Each 
time you want to strike 
back, just say nothing 
and wa lk away.  The 
power of silence becomes 
apparent. 
By not stooping to 
low levels, you’re giving 
opponents nothing to 
build a case against you 
and, in turn, showing 
exactly how much you 
care about their words 
— not at all. It’s the most 
effective response, just 
not the most common. 
Since my November column focusing on 
Carolina Dining’s inconsistent food, from 
day to day and even meal to meal in Russell 
House and other dining locations on campus, 
I have noticed that the food has changed for 
the better, and become more consistent. My 
friends and I experience signifi cantly fewer 
letdowns. The food seems to be a lot fresher, 
and the service has been much more pleasant. 
After being approached a month or so 
ago by a Carolina Dining supervisor, and 
discussing my column with him, I decided 
I would give the food and service a chance 
at redemption. The supervisor ensured me 
that they took my column seriously and 
would strive to make students happy with the 
service they provide. 
Would I say the food and service has 
reached its potential? Absolutely not. I am 
not trying to be harsh, but I will not “go 
easy” and avoid the truth. The truth is, as 
with any other service, Carolina Dining is 
not fl awless, nor does anyone expect it to be. 
It will always have fl aws, but there is always 
room for improvement, and the 
goal should be to make fewer 
mistakes, learn from them and 
then avoid repeating them.
A nd with that sa id, I  can 
vouch t hat t hey have made 
valiant efforts to better provide 
for the Gamecocks. I have found 
shorter lines, especially on the 
second f loor of Russell, which 
probably has a lot to do with 
Carol ina Dining employees 
creating more organization by 
directing customer traffi c. I have spent less 
time waiting behind students who want a 
chicken sandwich that isn’t ready yet, when 
all I want are some chicken strips that are 
sitting untouched. On a regular basis I have 
received food that does not taste like it has 
been sitting out all day.
I hope I am not speaking too soon, and 
I hope when you get your pepperoni pizza 
from Pizza Hut it is not dry or burnt and 
that your breadsticks are soft and taste like 
actual breadsticks. If not, I still stand by the 
advice I gave back in November: If the food 
is not satisfactory, if it’s not what you want, 
take it back. You are paying for that food, 
you are the customer and you deserve to get 
what you want. Change does not happen if 
we decide to settle. Change happens when 
you take a stand, and it seems to me that 
Carolina Dining is trying to make a change 
so someone is doing something right.
It’s good to know that the food service is 
not afraid to listen — that it can take a step 
back to reevaluate, realize its fl aws and then 
make an honest attempt to change. For that I 
commend Carolina Dining, and hopefully it 
will continue to live up to its slogan, “making 
every day a better day.” 
Out of all the confusing scenarios we may encounter 
in our college career, our grades — and what they 
mean — should not be one of them.
Many professors at the University of South Carolina 
have different ideas as to what the college grading scale 
should be, abandoning the generally accepted 10-point 
scale and crafting their own to fit their personal 
standards for students. While some professors believe 
that an 85 percent or above should warrant an “A,” 
others believe that only those students who score 
higher than a 95 percent deserve an “A.”
While we understand that different professors have 
different styles and appreciate that each professor’s 
instruction and class is original and unique, we don’t 
believe that our grades should be. 
True, some classes are more diffi cult than others, and 
making a wider grading 
sca le seems just i f ied 
in order to protect the 
grades of the students. 
But that’s what curves 
are for, and rather than 
readjusting the grading 
scale entirely, professors 
shou ld instead apply 
the necessar y cur ved 
grading.
M o r e o v e r ,  w h e n 
g r a d u a t e  s c h o o l 
admissions officers and 
work force employers 
look at a college transcript, they should be able to 
know that an “A” means a 90 or above without having 
to question the context of the grade or if that one 
“C” came from Professor Impossible’s class. Because 
chances are that they won’t question it at all, and we 
will suffer the consequences. 
Don’t get us wrong — we’re not trying to restrict 
the professors’ ability to grade how they want. That, 
ultimately, is still their decision. But we could all 
benefi t from uniformity in places where it matters the 
most, and for students, grades are a priority ... at least 
most of the time. 
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“The tones of gray, pale turquoise 
and pink will prevail”
— Christian Dior
   
Will Ferrell to guest 
star on “The Offi ce” 
Tell your mom to get the 
meatloaf; this is going to be 
a game changer. 
— Compiled by The Mix Staff
 
Photos courtesy of AP Exchange
SPRING 2011 
PARISIAN FASHION
TAKES RUNWAY
 This week wraps up the Parisian fashion week full 
of haute couture, the French practice of expensive, 
custom dressmaking. This year presented the elegant, 
whimsical, magical and surprising. Haute couture is 
pure art in Paris, and the city proves once again why it 
is the fashion capital of the world. 
First, we have to discuss the beautiful work of 
Christian Dior , a classic French fashion house. Inspired 
by iconic illustrator Rene Gruau , John Galliano’s 
collection features beautifully textured cloth, the 
airiness of Gruau’s work and watercolor effects splashed 
on the dresses and skirts. To top off the look, the 
model wore extravagant, feathered headpieces. The 
collection features deep reds, complemented with dark 
sunglasses, bold red lips and black cat eyes. The layered, 
tulle pencil skirts, wide-sleeved coats and oversized fur 
jackets were reminiscent of ’30s fashion. Each piece was 
belted at the middle for a classic shape, with a black or 
white leather belt wrapped several times around.
Paralleling Dior was another classic “maison,” 
Chanel. Headed by Karl Lagerfeld , Chanel showed 
surprisingly wearable couture. Filled with skinny 
trousers and sequined or leather leggings with button 
detailing along the bottom, classic Coco Chanel tweeds 
and very light themes, the collection is a little out of the 
ordinary for Lagerfeld. He was inspired by a French 
painter’s work on ballet, though perhaps the recent 
fi lm “Black Swan” also inspired him to send the models 
f loating down the runway in ballet f lats. A sparkly, 
spiderwebbed white tweed coat and a shift dress stood 
out. Even his light dresses with tulle accents carried the 
classic old glamour feel.
Jean-Paul Gaultier also shined with his French 
fashion, expertly transcending his usual punk theme 
into a darkly gorgeous show. Oversized, dark sunglasses, 
fi shnets, elaborate headpieces and chokers were just a 
few of his details for the season. A beige and leather 
accented coat and trousers, an airy white bodysuit, 
covered in black lace down the front, and a black 
sequined suit were just a few highlights. Additionally, 
there were show-stopping dresses, including one with 
a light black, tulle-accented wide-neck, a black long-
sleeved corset middle and a bottom, which showcased 
a pair of white trousers with a light, white tulle skirt. 
Another dress impressed with a fiery red and burnt 
orange print and an angular neckline, and it was paired 
with elbow-length black leather gloves. Gaultier opted 
for a darker spin on the classic glamour portrayed by 
other designers.
Finally, the Armani Prive show must be mentioned. 
It opened with a metallic outfit with reflective gray 
leggings, jacket and sk irt and a complementing 
saucer hat. The next few looks used reflective tones 
of teal, deep purple, navy and even snakeskin. Prive 
somehow managed to fantastically combine glamour 
with a science fi ction theme. One standout look was 
a sequined, elbow-length white top with a layered, 
metallic gray pencil skirt and leggings, accented by 
purple lipstick and a white beret-saucer hat. 
Overall, the haute couture week was defi nitely one 
to be seen and full of real-life pieces of art. Certainly 
we cannot all wear these pieces, much less afford 
them, but they are fantastic inspiration for the aspiring 
fashionista. 
Christian Dior, Karl Lagerfeld bring elegance, 
high fashion to industry with haute couture
Amber Rose
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
 After a full week of hard work 
shooting, editing and fi nalizing 
production of a f ive-minute 
video, students participating in 
Campus MovieFest, sponsored 
by Carolina Productions, will 
unveil their finished products 
to fellow students in the Russell 
House Ballroom tonight. 
To  m a k e  t he i r  v id e o s , 
students were each given a 
Panason ic  H D Fl ip v ideo 
camera, an Apple laptop and an 
AT&T phone — all for free — 
by sponsors of the student fi lm 
festival. This marks Campus 
Mov ieFe s t ’s  10 t h  a n nu a l 
tour, bringing opportunities 
in filmmaking to universities 
around the world. 
For the competit ion, Joey 
Thompson and Fabio Frey , 
who bot h  work  at  SGT V 
and produced the extremely 
popular “Rock Out with Your 
Gamecock Out” video, wrote, 
directed and edited a video 
entitled “Just Another Awesome 
Day.” 
“Our fi lm is about a normal 
g uy named James ,  who i s 
trying to impress his latest love 
interest (Wendy) at the wine-
tast ing event she is host ing 
at her house,” Thompson, 
a  fou r t h-yea r  med ia  a r t s 
student, said. “Unfortunately 
for James, he must also control 
his unruly family, including 
his possibly retarded brother, 
his senile grandfather and his 
grandfather’s drug-dealing, 
irresponsible caretaker. [It] all 
comes to a head at this wine-
tasting function.” 
The dy nam ic duo spent 
an extensive amount of time 
working on the project this 
week. 
“We made sure to focus on the 
planning of this more than we 
had ever done. I wrote the script 
with my f ilm partner, Fabio 
Frey (a fourth-year management 
student) over a course of about 
f ive hours,” Thompson said. 
“We had multiple meetings and 
readthroughs before we shot it. 
We pulled an all-nighter doing 
our festival edit.” 
T homp son  pa r t ic u l a r l y 
enjoyed the process of bringing 
their vision to fruition. 
“As far as the experience, it 
was great. We had one of our 
actors, who is a 70-year-old man 
(Dick White), chase a mo-ped 
in the freezing cold of night. 
I’d like to think we were doing 
something right,” he said.
T hough T hompson a nd 
Frey obviously hope to win the 
competition, they also used the 
opportunity to create a video 
that will help them in the long 
run. 
“A dream of ours has always 
been to produce ou r ow n 
TV show,” Thompson said. 
“We’ve been meet ing more 
indust r y professionals and 
want something visual to pitch 
with our scripts. We thought 
the MovieFest was the perfect 
opportunity to make a teaser for 
the pilot we want to shoot.”
Students’ videos, submitted 
Jan. 25, were judged by a panel 
of  USC facu lt y,  s t a f f  and 
students. The top 16 of those 
videos, chosen by the panel, 
will be shown at the MovieFest 
event in the Russell House 
Ballroom tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
The winners will compete in 
the  International Grand Finale. 
Prizes for the compet it ion 
include over $400,000 in cash, 
electronics and Holly wood 
meetings with important people 
in the industry. 
Films foster young talent
MovieFest showcases 
USC student projects
Sydney Patterson
SPATTERSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
Francois Mori / The Associated Press
A Christian Dior model walks the runway in couture from 
the spring line at Parisian fashion week, Jan. 24 to 27.
 T he Mix breaks down everything 
you need to know about arts & 
entertainment this week
“King’s Speech,” 
“True Grit” lead 
Oscar nods 
Oddly enough, both 
of  t he  prot agon i s t s 
are pretty diff icult to 
understand.
Netfl ix hits 20 million users 
Whoever makes those red envelopes is rolling 
in the dough.
Oprah Winfrey 
reveals half-sister 
W hy does it seem 
like the most contrived 
secret ever?
Christopher Nolan snubbed 
“Inception” director earns producing 
and writing Oscar nods but misses a 
Best Director nomination. Ouch.
Ryan Murphy hates 
Kings of Leon 
The creator of “Glee” calls the 
band “self-centered a*******s” for 
not letting the Fox show perform 
“Use Somebody.” I thought the 
show teaches that we shouldn’t 
be bullies.
“Skins” creator says show is 
“opposite of pornography” 
The show’s advertisers, who are dropping 
like fl ies, would beg to differ.
Peter Jackson 
hospitalized 
His ulcers refuse to let 
“The Hobbit” ever get 
made.
Willow Smith set for 
“Annie” remake 
New choreography: Whip 
your hair back and forth. 
ACROSS
1 White whale chaser
5 Cannes clergymen
10 Foam ball maker
14 Island nation near 
Tonga
15 Wild animal
16 Leaf-to-branch angle
17 Difﬁ cult youngster
18 Jolly holiday visitor
19 Underground missile 
launch site
20 Was disappointed, as
with a performance
23 Shrinking Asian sea
24 GPA booster
25 Out-of-theordinary
brews
31 Lewd material
32 Compassion from the 
judge
36 DDE opponent
37 Attorney general 
under Ronald Reagan
40 Big Band __
41 Smudges in a 
psychological test
43 Lascivious look
44 Calm by nature
48 __ Arabia
51 Not worth debating
52 She replaced Paula 
Abdul as an “American
Idol” judge
58 1999 Ron Howard ﬁ lm
59 __ Mountains: south-
central U.S. range
60 Term referring to
a prev. citation
62 Actress Hatcher
63 Mournful music
64 Stun
65 Spoken
66 Seven Dwarfs’ only 
beardless member
67 Spud’s buds
DOWN
1 Ohio’s Wright-
Patterson, e.g.: Abbr.
2 Give the job to
3 Sink-cleaning brand
4 Very small role
5 1970s-’80s FBI bribery 
sting
6 Fab Four member
7 Ruination
8 Cornerstone 
abbr.
9 Attack à la 
Brutus
10 ’70s tennis 
star Ilie
11 They’re 
marked
with lit signs
12 Lead the 
life of ___
13 Plant life
21 Bard’s 
“before”
22 Spooky
25 Actor Morales
26 Mutant superheroes
co-created by Stan Lee
27 Mammoth feature
28 Hallowed
29 Third shoe width
beyond D
30 Naval Acad. grad
33 __-do-well
34 Canadian tribe
35 Lawn party site
37 NBA Hall of Famer 
Hayes
38 John or Jane
39 Map feature with an 
elev.
42 Torment diabolically
43 Left on the table, as 
a bet
45 Come out
46 Organ grinder’s pet
47 “Annabel Lee” poet
48 Tend
49 Birch family tree
50 Preﬁ x with violet
53 Connecticut senator 
Chris
54 Basso Pinza
55 “The World According 
to __”
56 “Buy It Now” online 
site (and where vowels
were bought for 20-, 25-, 
37-, 44-and 52-Across?)
57 Magnitude
61 __ Moines
01/28/11Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
Brought to you by:
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Solution from 01/27/11
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle
The Charlotte Airport Just Got CloserHey
 
Stud
ents
!
Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.
Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.
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PhD ● By Jorge Cham
The Scene
USC
CALENDAR
Sydney Medlin / THE DAILY GAMECOCK 
Several USC students wait in the Starbucks line for coffee, tea, other drinks and 
treats in the University Bookstore on the ﬁ rst ﬂ oor of the Russell House. 
PICTURE OF THE DAY
HOROSCOPES
1234567890-=
A r i es  Ta k e  a 
vacation, even if only for 
a few hours. Your friends 
will want to come along, 
lured by your optimism. 
Take them and explore 
something new.
Taurus  S t a t e 
your own position clearly 
and logically. Others are 
open to suggestions and 
very willing to work with 
you. Look at the project 
from all sides.
G e m i n i 
Everything seems to be 
f lowing with great ease. 
Your previous structure 
provides for intelligent 
action. Others participate 
with enthusiasm.
C a n c e r 
Someone ex per iences 
h i g h  d r a m a  a r o u n d 
money and work. Stick 
to your ethics and values, 
and avoid all gossip. Then 
offer creative support.
Leo Creative ideas 
come toget her  today, 
and you hold the key to a 
logical conclusion. Write 
up results carefully. This 
presentation makes a huge 
difference in the long run.
Virgo You’d love 
to get a project finished 
today. Get everyone in 
the group busy early. 
They need your help to 
make things work. Then 
it all comes together.
L ibr a  To d a y ’s 
activities weave together 
into a package full of love 
and opt imism. Others 
understand your motives 
clearly and support you. 
Enjoy the partnership.
S c o r p i o 
It ’s  t ime to focus  on 
t he business at  hand. 
Ever y th ing gets done 
without much pressure. 
Reward yourself  later 
with great food and a 
movie.
Sagittarius 
Creat iv ity is the name 
of the game today. Stay 
focused to accomplish 
y o u r  g o a l s .  O t h e r s 
provide total support and 
lend an active hand.
Capricorn 
Although today’s efforts 
feel personal, the results 
affect family and friends 
equally. Use your physical 
and emot ional energ y 
carefully.
Aqua r i u s 
Gather everyone together 
e a r l y  t o  s y nc  p l a n s . 
Then everyone goes in 
separate directions, and 
you gather up later to 
compare notes.
Pisces  Fo l l o w 
your intuition to discover 
the magic within your 
group’s potent ial. Get 
y o u r s e l f  m o v i n g  t o 
discover something new 
about what makes you 
tick. 
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF DAVID REED, PINNA, ALIEN 
CARNIVAL
8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St. 
TODAY
JOLIE HOLLAND, KYP MALONE 
( OF TV ON THE RADIO)
7 p.m. doors, $12
The White Mule, 
1530 Main St. 
“STRANGE POWERS: STEPHEN 
MERRITT AND THE MAGNETIC 
FIELDS”
10 p.m., $7.50 general / 
$6.50 students
Nickelodeon Theatre, 
937 Main St.  
TOMORROW
K EMP RIDLE Y W/  EMILY 
MCCOLLUM
6 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, 
$5
The White Mule, 
1530 Main St. 
W E  S A I L  A T  D A W N , 
CHIVALRY, CURRENTS, FROM 
TOMORROW, SAYING GOODBYE 
TO SCARLETT
5 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 
under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 
122 State St. 
 WHAT: Frank 
Warren ticket sale
WHEN: 7 a.m.
WHERE: Russell 
House Info Desk
WHAT: Resident 
Life meeting
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: RH 315
WHAT: Men’s Bible 
study
WHEN: Noon
WHERE: RH 348
WHAT:
International Bible 
study
WHEN: 1 p.m.
WHERE: Gambrell 
152 
 WHAT: To Write 
Love on Her Arms 
Chapter meeting
WHEN: 1:15 p.m.
WHERE: RH 303
WHAT: Carolina 
After Dark
WHEN: 6 p.m.
WHERE: RH 301
WHAT: Kappa 
Upsilon Chi Rush 
meeting
WHEN: 6 p.m.
WHERE: RH 303
WHAT: “Jackass 
3D”
WHEN: 6 p.m.
WHERE: RH 
Theater
WHAT: “Due Date” 
WHEN: 9 p.m.
WHERE: RH 
Theater
WHAT: Campus 
MovieFest fi nale
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH 
Ballroom 
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 11-0. A n undefeated 
s e a s o n .  N o  m e n ’ s 
swimming and diving team 
at South Carolina has ever 
been able to achieve it. 
On Saturday, the No. 
22 Gamecocks have a shot 
to accomplish such a feat 
as they race for history, as 
well as respect.
The team is currently 
9-0 going into the last 
meet of the regular season, 
where they will host No. 
9 Georgia and No. 16 
A laba ma.  A w i n  over 
either team will match the 
program’s record for wins 
in a season, set in 1966. 
Wins over both will mean 
perfection.
L a s t  y e a r ,  b e f o r e 
the same meet ,  South 
Carolina was snubbed in 
a press release on USA 
Sw i m m i n g ’s  o f f i c i a l 
website. The release only 
talked about Alabama and 
Georgia competing against 
one a not her,  w it h no 
mention of South Carolina.
Ryan Connolly, a junior 
and one of the captains 
of the men’s squad , said 
that gave the team extra 
motivation for this season.
“We didn’t even get a 
mention,” Connolly said. 
“They sa id it ’s a meet 
bet ween A labama and 
Georg ia .  Now [we’re] 
noticed. We have a target 
on our back now that we’re 
ranked, and everybody 
knows about us.” 
USC coac h  Mc G ee 
Moody  agreed and said 
the meet is getting a lot 
of attention this season 
because it is a showdown 
among three top-25 teams.
“Some of our guys took 
offense to that. We’ve won 
a lot of races this year, and 
now the shoe’s kind of on 
the other foot,” Moody 
said. “This is one of the 
marquee meets in the entire 
country this week in terms 
of competition. We have 
an opportunity to make a 
big jump this week in terms 
of the national scene, and 
it is not a situation where 
people will be looking over 
South Carolina anymore.”
Connolly said the team 
is excited at the chance 
to make history at South 
Carolina.
“It’s just awesome to 
be in a position to be on 
a team that is going for 
history and swimming 
in a meet that means so 
much to us,” Connolly 
said. “I know [Moody] has 
dreams of winning an SEC 
championship. I’m not sure 
it that’ll happen this year or 
next, but I think he’s well 
on his way to doing that. So 
it’ll be cool to see in a few 
years that I was a building 
block to get us into that 
position,” Connolly said.
Moody said his team 
is  a lmost  ident ica l  to 
Alabama, and they match 
up in nearly every event.
“If you look at the event 
where we are our strongest, 
we’ve got Michael Flach in 
the 500 [meter freestyle] . 
They’ve got guys [who] 
can go stroke for stroke 
with him,” Moody said. 
“We’ve got to be on top 
of our races and be able to 
finish. We definitely have 
our work cut out for us, but 
it’s not out of the realm of 
what this group is capable 
of doing.”
T h e  m e e t  b e g i n s 
tomorrow at noon at the 
Carol ina Natator ium, 
located inside the Blatt P.E. 
Center. 
Lady Gamecocks upset Georgia
Men’s swim squad 
two wins from 
perfect season
Corbin Ensminger
SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
USC goes for undefeated year
Kratch: As advertised, Auburn is bad
I hate to burst the bubble of the 
rubbernecking crowd excited about 
tomorrow’s game at the Colonial Life 
Arena, but Auburn is not the worst team 
in Southeastern Conference history. 
They’re close, but that ignominious 
honor belongs to another 
group of Tigers, which we’ll 
get to later. Don’t let that 
lead you to doubt Auburn’s 
putridity, however. 
In my column Monday, 
I called the Tigers “the 
SEC ’s  ve r s ion  o f  t he 
Washington Generals.” 
That  was  probably  a n 
unfair comparison on my 
part because unlike the 
Generals, Auburn isn’t 
trying to lose. But it’s undeniable that 
the Tigers have made opponents look the 
Harlem Globetrotters this season. With 
the exception of an out-of-nowhere 65-60 
upset of Florida State in early January, 
this has been a harrowing hoops season 
on the plains. 
In nonconference play, Auburn lost 
to UNC Asheville, Samford, Campbell, 
Jacksonville and Presbyterian this season . 
Each defeat came at home inside the 
brand new, state-of-the-art, $92.5-million 
Auburn Arena. It wasn’t out of the 
ordinary for SEC teams to lose to mid-
majors this year (cough, Furman, cough), 
but that resume? The Collegeinsider.com 
Tournament probably wouldn’t invite a 
team with that rap sheet. 
Shifting into SEC play hasn’t helped 
much, as  Auburn has star ted 0 - 6 
in league play, — the most inglorious 
moment of the start coming against LSU 
in the conference opener on Jan. 8, when 
Auburn was outscored 32-6 (yes, six) in 
the fi rst half. 
It gets worse. W hen the NCA A 
released its newest RPI rankings Monday, 
the Tigers came in at No. 307 . That 
ranking puts the Tigers just ahead of 
noted powers the University of Maryland, 
Baltimore County, and Alabama A&M. It 
also puts them behind national titans 
such as Lamar, Utah Valley State, North 
Carolina A&T and the SCLSU Mud 
Dogs (OK, I made that last one up). 
I’d be remiss if I didn’t offer equal time 
to the few positives about Auburn. The 
win over Florida State was a very solid 
one; FSU is currently ranked No. 22 in 
the AP poll and sits atop the ACC with 
Duke, which it upset a few weeks back. 
The Tigers are in the top half of the 
SEC in scoring defense. They’re third in 
steals and create a good deal of turnovers. 
They can smother good offenses, such as 
Florida, which shot 28 percent against 
AU in an ugly 45-40 win. 
But beyond that, it’s the cold, hard 
truth that Auburn is atrocious, and if it 
keeps at its current rate, it could become 
historically so. 
No SEC team has gone winless in 
league play since Georgia Tech during 
the 1953-54 season . Since freshmen were 
eligible to play again, starting with the 
1973-74 season , no SEC team has had 
fewer than two wins in league play. The 
last league member to win a single SEC 
game in a given season was Auburn’s rival 
Alabama, which did it during the 1968-69 
campaign.
Since they play defense and have 
proven capable of beating a team such as 
FSU, I’ll wager the Tigers don’t go 0-16 
in the SEC. They still have two games 
against Ole Miss and a game each against 
LSU and Arkansas to try and prevent 
going zero-for-2011. But the one-win 
mark? I’d say that it’s not only possible 
but likely. 
Since you’ve made it this far, here’s 
the answer I promised. Who is the worst 
team in SEC history? Auburn likely 
would unseat them if it doesn’t win again 
this season, but for now I’d give the nod 
to the 1933-34 Sewanee Tigers, who went 
0-10 in SEC play and 0-13 overall . 
In fact, Sewanee is easily the worst 
men’s basketball program in the history 
of the SEC. The Universit y of the 
South, as Sewanee is also known, was 
a charter member of the SEC from the 
conference’s founding in 1932 through 
1940. In that time span, the Sewanee 
hoops team went 3-76 in league play, with 
six winless conference seasons. 
Auburn is bad. But not that bad. 
File Photo
The men’s swim and dive team is off to the best single-season start in school history.
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
Tigers not worst team
in SEC history, however
James 
Kratch
jkratch@
dailygamecock.
com
Auburn at USC
Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
 
TV: SEC Network (WIS-TV in 
Columbia)
 
Radio: 107.5 FM in Columbia 
Isabelle Khurshudyan
IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Newton’s 16 points spark 
South Carolina to defeat 
of Lady Bulldogs
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
With 15:34 left to play in the 
second half, Georgia’s Porsha 
Phillips hit a jumper to tie the 
game at 31 and put her above 
1,000 collegiate career points.
However, her moment was 
short-lived. South Carolina’s 
Courtney Newton dr i l led a 
3-pointer on t he fol low ing 
possession to give the Gamecocks 
their fi nal lead of the game.
The sequence mirrored the 
story of the game, as Georgia’s 
effort just wasn’t enough to stop 
Newton from having a career-
defi ning game to propel USC to 
a 57-48 upset victory over No. 20 
Georgia.
And while this marks Newton’s 
fourth-straight game as a starter, 
her road to the game-high, 
16-point effort wasn’t the easiest.
“I ’m rea l ly happy for her 
because she’s worked. She’s 
worked her tail off after having a 
whole bunch of surgeries,” coach 
Dawn Staley said. “You want her 
to be able to see her work in the 
form of something tangible.”
And while Newton, who has 
undergone surgical procedures on 
her knee since arriving at USC, 
has been a steady contributor 
on the defensive side of the ball, 
she entered the contest only 
averaging 0.8 points per game.
“It’s k ind of funny because 
today coach Staley asked me, 
‘You know why you’re starting 
as a guard?’ and I said, ‘To play 
defense and box out.’ She said, 
‘You’re exactly right,’” Newton 
said. “I knew what my role was 
coming in — get t ing ex t ra 
possessions and such — but I also 
know that I can shoot the ball, 
so when I got the opportunity, 
I knew I needed to be ready to 
shoot the ball as well.”
The Lady Bulldogs entered 
the Colonial Life Arena with a 
perfect 5-0 record in the arena, 
with a 30-5 series record over 
USC. Furthermore, the Bulldogs 
were riding a seven-game win 
streak, going unbeaten in the 
SEC until this point.
Before the Tennessee game, 
Staley was not shy in saying 
the Gamecocks had not had a 
signature win since she took over 
as head coach. With the win 
over Georgia marking the first 
win over a ranked opponent this 
season, Staley considers the win a 
signifi cant one.
As for Georgia, the game 
was an uncharacterist ic one, 
and coach Andy Landers had 
overlooked Newton as a factor in 
the game.
“We didn’t consider an unlikely 
source,” Landers said of Newton. 
“What’s diffi cult is when a team 
gets over 25 percent of their 
points off fi ve shots by the same 
person. In fairness, defensively, 
we should have affected three 
of those — I would call those 
breakdowns.”
Georgia only trailed by two 
at the halfway mark, but USC 
was able to pull away from a 
two-point game after two missed 
free throws by Ashley Bruner 
with Newton’s final 3-pointer 
of the night to make the score 
46-41. Bruner finished with 10 
points and seven rebounds for the 
Gamecocks.
A f ter fa l l ing down in the 
closing seconds of the game 
during a free throw by USC, 
Newton received a standing 
ovation from the crowd; she had 
scored more points in one game 
than she had all season.
“I think as a player here you 
work hard, you want to be on 
the court and you want to help 
you team win,” Newton said. 
“With all my injuries, I just kept 
working hard, and as a player, you 
want to contribute to a win — I’m 
just glad I got to do that for my 
team.”
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
Courtesy of Jaimie Falker
Ashley Bruner (left) and the Lady Gamecocks handed Georgia its fi rst conference loss of the season.
Major credit cards 
accepted
Line Classified Ad Rates
DEADLINE
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line
Noon, 1 business day prior 
to publication
Additional Info
Additional Options
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost
Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print classified ads.
FREE ONLINE ADS!!! Available only to USC students, staff & faculty. Just use your sc.edu email address.
classifieds
New & Improved!
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
EMPLOYMENT
WGC is now hiring gymnastics 
and tumbling instructors for its new 
Sumter YMCA location. Hours are 
flexible, and we offer a great hourly 
rate. Will train the right candidates 
as needed. Must love working 
with kids, be dependable and 
have transportation. Please email: 
watereegymnastics@yahoo.com for 
more info and to apply. 
www.watereegymnastics.com
BARTENDING $250/dayNo exp nec.
Training available. 800-965-6520 x253
Pawn shop seeking PT sale 
associates must be honest, hard 
working, well groomed & able to lift 
heavy objects. Will work around your 
school schedule. Please call Jon at 
256-1888. Peoples Pawn Shop Inc. 
1324 Assembly St. 
Downtown Columbia
TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS. 
All prices include: Round-trip luxury 
cruise with food. Accommodations on 
the island at your choice of thirteen 
resorts. Appalachia Travel. 
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018 !
